Role of contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance angiography in spinal dural arteriovenous fistula.
Spinal dural arteriovenous fistulae (SDAVF) are the most common vascular malformations of the spine. Although digital subtraction angiography (DSA) remains the standard of reference to diagnose and classify vascular spinal lesions, we investigated the clinical value of contrast-enhanced MR angiography (CE-MRA), equipped with TRICKS sequences, in localizing SDAVF before selective catheter angiography and possible subsequent treatment. We studied 16 consecutive patients suspected of harbouring vascular spinal cord malformations and we tried to determine the level and the side of the arterial feeder to the arteriovenous abnormality. In 12 cases the results were compared with DSA and/or possible post-operative findings. In nine cases CE-MRA correctly depicted the origin of the fistula: in particular one patient was treated surgically only on the basis of MRA results. Thanks to its elevated spatial and temporal resolution, spinal contrast-enhanced MRA using TRICKS sequences proved reliable in detecting and localizing the SDAVF arterial feeders and can be used as a guide to subsequent selective DSA examination.